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the case of Romania

The ENTRANZE project
The objective of the ENTRANZE project is to actively support policy making by providing the required data, analysis and guidelines to achieve a fast and strong penetration
of nZEB and RES-H/C within the existing national building stocks. The project intends
to connect building experts from European research and academia to national decision
makers and key stakeholders with a view to build ambitious, but reality proof, policies
and roadmaps.
The core part of the project is the dialogue with policy makers and experts and will focus on nine countries, covering >60% of the EU-27 building stock. Data, scenarios and
recommendations will also be provided for EU-27 (+ Croatia and Serbia).
This report provides model based policy scenarios and related recommendations for
Romania. The input data and results were discussed intensively with policy makers and
stakeholders. Similar reports are available for all target countries of the project
ENTRANZE, which are Austria, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Germany, Spain, Finland,
France and Italy.
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Executive Summary
The policy scenarios for Romania had been elaborated in close cooperation with policy
makers and stakeholders through dedicated meetings and workshops organised over
the project lifetime. The dialogue started on basic data as concerning the existing building stock, continued on the analysis of behavioural aspects on investing in energy performance of buildings and had been finalised by extensive debates around existing
buildings policies in Romania, support programmes and potential ways to improve
them by 2030.

Therefore, it had been a wide agreement of policy and expert groups from Romania
that the basic conditions to be fulfilled by the ENTRANZE policy sets are the followings:
1. Dynamic buildings regulations. A continuous improvement of buildings’ regulations
moving gradually to stricter energy performance requirements and to further include renewable energy requirements.
2. Longer-term predictability of support programmes. Continuation of the actual support programmes by 2030 for residential buildings but with a gradual reduction of
the actual high level of grants for avoiding market disruptions as well as for maximising the impact of a limited support budget. Additionally there is a need for a
new support scheme for public buildings with the aim of renovating all the stock on
medium term. Moreover, it will be necessary to ensure coherence and coordination
between vary support programmes running in parallel in order to avoid overlaps
and therefore to increase their cost-effectiveness. Longer-term predictability is key
for improving the investors’ confidence and to stimulate activities and private financing in the buildings sector.
3. Quality of works in construction. For moving towards nZEB levels in Romanian
buildings’ sector, a significant increase of workers’ skills is needed and therefore
training and educational measures have to be included in policy sets. At the same
time enforcement and compliance rules for energy performance of buildings have
to be significantly improved.
4. Information and technical advice. The Romanian buildings’ market is not sufficiently aware about benefits of increasing the energy performance of buildings, nor sufficiently prepared for nZEB uptake. Therefore, have to be considered measures to
further aware large public on benefits, support to demo nZEB projects and put in
place capacities for providing technical advices and facilitate the introduction of
nZEB technology and techniques in current practice.
5. Mesures in primary energy and to support RTD and supply chain industry. Further
support to RTD (Research, Technology and Development) and for the settlement
of supply chain industries in the country have to be considered. By creating local
know-how and encouraging the development of local industry for energy efficient
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and renewable energy technology the macro-economic benefits of moving towards
nZEB will increase substantially. A strong local industry and RTD on very lowenergy buildings will create a solid basis for sustainable development and economic growth of the country. Measures to facilitate the reduction of primary energy factor by increasing efficiency in supply and transport of energy, by further introduction of renewable energy and enhance coherence between district heating and
buildings policies have to be considered.
As a result of the continuous dialogue with Romanian stakeholders, three policy sets
had been defined such as in the followings:






Policy set 1, i.e. ‘BaU+’ scenario, an improved BaU scenario with relatively low level of ambition including:
o a smooth but continuous tightening of buildings regulations until 2030
o an extension of the existing support measures with a small gradual reduction of actual level of grants.
Policy set 2, i.e. ‘Growing-up’ scenario, a scenario with moderate to high level of
ambition including:
o a consistent tightening of buildings regulations introducing nZEB for both
new and existing buildings undertaking major renovations,
o a twice bigger budgets for support measures with gradual reduction of
grants until 2030,
o a new public buildings programme,
o more info & coaching measures and more trainings and education for professionals.
Policy set 3, i.e. ‘Market transformation’ scenario, a very ambitious scenario including:
o supporting a fast adoption of strict nZEB requirements for both new and existing buildings undertaking renovation,
o a three times higher budget for support programmes with gradual reduction
of grants,
o new and more commercial financial schemes,
o much more consistent and complex info, coaching and educational
measures.

The main findings of the ENTRANZE policy sets modelling for Romania are the followings:
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‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

‐

The modelling results show a decrease of final energy demand for heating and domestic hot water in all policy scenarios. The most ambitious scenario leads to energy savings of up to 31% by 2030.
In all policy set scenarios, the share of renewable energy in final energy demand for
heating and domestic hot water increase from 41.6% in 2008 up to 51-56% by 2030
in the most ambitious policy scenario. The contribution of oil, coal and district heating to final demand decrease by 2030.
Overall, the specific energy consumption of Romanian buildings decreases from
2008 to 2030 in a range of 24.8% in BaU+ to 35.3% in Market transformation scenario. The specific energy consumption for heating and domestic hot water decreases in a range of 27% in BaU+ scenario to 38.5% in Market Transformation
scenario.
Between 2008 and 2030, 40 million m2 of residential buildings floor area are renovated in the BaU+ scenario, out of which around 80% are multi-family dwellings. In
Growing-Up and Market Transformation scenarios, the renovated floor area is significantly higher, i.e. 72.6 million m2 and 100 million m2 respectively out of which, in
both scenarios, around 55% is in multi-family buildings and 45% in houses.
The non-residential floor area renovated between 2008 and 2030 is from 15.8% in
the BaU+ scenario to 20.4% and 30.5% in the Growing-Up and Market Transformation scenarios respectively. While BaU+ delivers deep renovation for only 5.7%
of the non-residential stock, the Growing-Up scenario delivers up to 12.5% deep
renovation and Market Transformation scenario 23% deep renovation.
The cumulative investments by 2030 required by the three scenarios vary from 2527 bn Euro in BaU+ to around 32-34 bn Euro in Growing-Up and 37-38 bn Euro in
Market Transformation. The corresponding required public investments are around
4-5 bn Euro in all three scenarios. Out of these public investments and according to
scenario and prices assumptions, the biggest share is taken by thermal insulation
measures (i.e. between 70-83%), the rest being allocated to the replacement of
heating equipment with new renewable and more efficient ones.

Based on these results, the following policy recommendations were provided to secure
the transition to nZEB in Romania:
‐

‐

‐

There is a need to further improve the strategic longer-term planning, supporting a
dynamic regulatory process based on periodical policy evaluation in close cooperation with main stakeholders;
There is a need to further strength the energy performance and thermal requirements from buildings regulations and to properly enforced them on the market in
order to ensure a high level of compliance in construction work;
There is a need to further improve measures in information and provision of guidance to buildings owners and stakeholders;
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‐

‐

‐

‐

There is a need to introduce qualification trainings of the workforce and to improve
the education curricula from high schools and universities in order to prepare the
workforce for properly implement nZEB construction;
There is a need for financial support programmes that can be developed on the
existing ones but with longer-term predictability, agreed in a wide political consensus, with multi-annual budgets, and gradually evolving in time from high intensive
grants to more commercial instruments;
There is a need to further harmonise buildings strategies and programmes to urban
development and district heating strategies in order avoid inconsistency between
them and to minimise the costs of transition to a high performing built environment.
There is a need to further support the research and development of a vigorous
supply chain industry for energy efficient and renewable technology and materials
in order to create local know-how and to maximise the macro-economic benefit
generated by the transition to nZEB.
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1. Introduction
A key element for investigating the potential future impact of policy instruments and for
deriving policy recommendations in ENTRANZE is the development of policy scenarios. Policy scenarios are derived for the development of the building stock and its energy demand in the EU-27 (+Croatia and Serbia) up to 2030. In particular, the future deployment of nearly zero energy buildings and RES-H/C in the EU building stock is investigated and corresponding cost, expenditures and benefits are assessed. The impacts of different policy instruments on the diffusion process and the building related
energy demand are investigated, considering economic, technical, non-technical and
institutional barriers and rebound-effects. The scenarios are developed until the year
2030 with a particular focus on the year 2020, according to the target setting of the
EPBD and the RED.
For each target country, a set of at least three different policy scenarios for two energy
price scenarios has been developed. The national policy scenarios have been defined
according to the specific needs, ideas and suggestions of the policy makers and stakeholders involved in the national discussion processes.
The policy scenarios for Romania had been elaborated in close cooperation with policy
makers and stakeholders through dedicated meetings and workshops organised over
the project lifetime. The dialogue started on basic data as concerning the existing building stock, continue on the analysis of behavioural aspects on investing in energy performance of buildings and had been finalised by extensive debates around existing
buildings policies in Romania, support programmes and potential ways to improve
them by 2030. The interim workshop ( April 2013 in Bucharest) focused on policies and
programmes to support the nZEB transition in Romania, with the aim of having a better
understanding of the actual status and to identify potential policy pathways for the future. The event hosted around 55 participants from Romanian Ministry for Regional
Development, EU Commission, European Investment Bank, industry and buildings’
owners associations, local administration, energy companies, banks, academia and
research. During the event, guest speakers presented good practices from Poland and
Czech Republic in attracting funds and implementing support schemes for the renovation of residential and public buildings. Through policy and expert group meetings organised in 2013, three policy sets had been discussed and defined for Romania. In
November 2013 has been organised a meeting to refine the three policy sets simulated
in ENTRANZE ; these latter were widely agreed by around 35 stakeholders from policy
and expert groups. Further refinement of policy sets happened through further correspondence with Romanian experts who agreed to reply with further details in a questionnaire distributed prior to event. The final project workshop has been organised in
April 2014 in Bucharest, the policy scenario results and corresponding recommenda-
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tions for improving policies and programmes to reach a vigorous nZEB transition by
2020 and 2030 were presented. More than 70 participants attended to the event, including the Romanian delegated minister for energy and representatives of Ministry for
Regional Development, EU Commission. A guest speaker from Plan Batiment Durable
(Fr) presented the French approach in elaborating long term strategies for buildings
renovation. Overall and through events organised in Romania, the ENTRANZE project
enhanced the debate around building policies among policy makers and stakeholders.
The ENTRANZE activities in Romania built on existing needs to improve buildings legislation as well as to implement and report the European legislation. By promoting good
practices and targeted analysis into support of upcoming legislation it had been created
confidence and a fruitful cooperation to all relevant market players. As an immediate
result, the Romanian long term renovation plan reported by Romanian authorities to the
EU Commission under the Article 4 of the Energy Efficiency Directive comprises inputs
from the ENTRANZE scenarios.
The policy scenarios for Romania had been elaborated in close cooperation with policy
makers and stakeholders through dedicated meetings and workshops organised over
the project lifetime. The dialogue started on basic data as concerning the existing building stock, continued on the analysis of behavioural aspects on investing in energy performance of buildings and had been finalised by extensive debates around existing
buildings policies in Romania, support programmes and potential ways to improve
them by 2030.

Therefore, it had been a wide agreement of policy and expert groups from Romania
that the basic conditions to be fulfilled by the ENTRANZE policy sets are the followings:
1. Dynamic buildings regulations. A continuous improvement of buildings’ regulations
moving gradually to stricter energy performance requirements and to further include renewable energy requirements.
2. Longer-term predictability of support programmes. Continuation of the actual support programmes by 2030 for residential buildings but with a gradual reduction of
the actual high level of grants for avoiding market disruptions as well as for maximising the impact of a limited support budget. Additionally there is a need for a
new support scheme for public buildings with the aim of renovating all the stock on
medium term. Moreover, it will be necessary to ensure coherence and coordination
between vary support programmes running in parallel in order to avoid overlaps
and therefore to increase their cost-effectiveness. Longer-term predictability is key
for improving the investors’ confidence and to stimulate activities and private financing in the buildings sector.
3. Quality of works in construction. For moving towards nZEB levels in Romanian
buildings’ sector, a significant increase of workers’ skills is needed and therefore
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training and educational measures have to be included in policy sets. At the same
time enforcement and compliance rules for energy performance of buildings have
to be significantly improved.
4. Information and technical advice. The Romanian buildings’ market is not sufficiently aware about benefits of increasing the energy performance of buildings, nor sufficiently prepared for nZEB uptake. Therefore, have to be considered measures to
further aware large public on benefits, support to demo nZEB projects and put in
place capacities for providing technical advices and facilitate the introduction of
nZEB technology and techniques in current practice.
5. Measures in primary energy and to support RTD and supply chain industry. Further
support to RTD (Research, Technology and Development) and for the settlement
of supply chain industries in the country have to be considered. By creating local
know-how and encouraging the development of local industry for energy efficient
and renewable energy technology the macro-economic benefits of moving towards
nZEB will increase substantially. A strong local industry and RTD on very lowenergy buildings will create a solid basis for sustainable development and economic growth of the country. Measures to facilitate the reduction of primary energy factor by increasing efficiency in supply and transport of energy, by further introduction of renewable energy and enhance coherence between district heating and
buildings policies have to be considered.

As a result of the continuous dialogue with Romanian stakeholders, three policy sets
had been defined such as in the followings:






Policy set 1, i.e. ‘BaU+’ scenario, an improved BaU scenario with relatively low level of ambition including:
o a smooth but continuous tightening of buildings regulations until 2030
o an extension of the existing support measures with a small gradual reduction of actual level of grants.
Policy set 2, i.e. ‘Growing-up’ scenario, a scenario with moderate to high level of
ambition including:
o a consistent tightening of buildings regulations introducing nZEB for both
new and existing buildings undertaking major renovations,
o a twice bigger budgets for support measures with gradual reduction of
grants until 2030,
o a new public buildings programme,
o more info & coaching measures and more trainings and education for professionals.
Policy set 3, i.e. ‘Market transformation’ scenario, a very ambitious scenario including:
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o
o
o
o

supporting a fast adoption of strict nZEB requirements for both new and existing buildings undertaking renovation,
a three times higher budget for support programmes with gradual reduction
of grants,
new and more commercial financial schemes,
much more consistent and complex info, coaching and educational
measures.

This report provides a summary of these national policy scenarios as well as corresponding conclusions and recommendations.
The report starts with a documentation of the methodology in chapter 2. Chapter 3 provides the policy sets which were defined in policy group meetings together with relevant national stakeholders. Chapter 4 presents the resulting scenarios for the energy
demand in the building stock and related renovation activities. Finally, chapter 5 includes the recommendations.
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2. Methodology
The methodology of this report is based on three pillars:
1. Selection and description of policy sets based on a participatory stakeholder
process
2. Modelling the potential impact of these policy sets with Invert/EE-Lab
3. Deriving recommendations
In the following chapters the methodology behind the three pillars will be explained in
more detail.

2.1

Pillar 1: Methodology for selection and description of policy sets

The selection of policy sets for the scenario calculation bases on the results of the previous work. These are especially the collected data of the building stock, the study on
public and social acceptance and perception of nearly zero-energy buildings and RESH/C in the target countries, and the cost optimality calculation. Another focus was put
on specific barriers for different types of buildings and ownership groups (compare Table 1). All results of the previous work have been discussed with the policy group
members in up to four policy group meetings. Additionally expert interviews have been
carried out. Finally current political processes have been considered, and the policy
sets have been created in a common process of discussion in the policy group.
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Table 1: Barriers for different types of buildings and ownership groups
Building
type,
target
group respectively
Owner-occupied
family homes

single-

Barriers

Financial barriers: high initial investment costs for refurbishment
measures at the building structure or for improving or replacing
the heating and cooling system as well as the access to capital
or the cost of capital. long payback times for the respective investments
Information deficit with high information search costs

Owner-occupied
family buildings

multi-

Financial barriers: high initial costs and long payback periods
Difficulties with taking a collective loan for the investment in a
refurbishment measure (in several countries all dwelling owners
of a multi-family building must mortgage their apartment)
Decisions about refurbishment measures must be more or less
taken collectively: different nature of owners in such buildings

Public building sector

Public budgeting practises: different budget lines distinguishing
between investment and operation costs
Financial barriers: High initial cost for refurbishment measures
and poor financial state of public finance

Other barriers1, concerning all target groups, include:
 information deficits; there often is a low level of information and awareness
concerning economic benefits from refurbishment measures, benefits with regard to comfort, the availability of support schemes;
 the lack of technical/administrative advice (e.g. due to the absence of energy
agencies on the local, regional or even national level).
 administrative barriers, such as low reliability and continuity of public support
programs, and the sometimes complex and complicated administrative procedures (multi-stakeholders decision chain) for undertaking refurbishment
measures or for applying for support.
 legal and technical barriers, such as the low value of some buildings, the uncertainty of the long-term value of a property, and the sometimes poor quality of re1

For more explanation see ENTRANZE deliverable D2.4 (Heiskanen et al., 2012) and Deliverable D5.4 (Bürger, V., 2013).
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furbishment measures (In many countries the quality of modernisation
measures was identified as a common problem, however the severity varies by
countries. Poor quality might derive from inadequately qualified workforce lacking the competence to properly conduct such measures, or from do-it-yourself
type of renovations carried out by the homeowners themselves. Lacking
measures to substantially improve the renovation competence, the problem will
even increase as soon as more ambitious refurbishment levels need to be met.
Particularly in the case of deep renovations special attention has to be paid to a
sound installation of the different components as well as coordination between
the different structural elements (e.g. wall – window, roof – wall).

2.2

Pillar 2: Methodology for modelling policy impact in Invert/EE-Lab

Invert/EE-Lab is a dynamic bottom-up simulation tool that evaluates the effects of different promotion schemes (in particular different settings of economic and regulatory
incentives) on the total energy demand, energy carrier mix, CO2 reductions and costs
for space heating, cooling and hot water preparations in buildings. Furthermore, Invert/EE-Lab is designed to simulate different scenarios (price scenarios, insulation
scenarios, consumer behaviour, etc.) and their respective impact on future trends of
energy demand and mix of renewable as well as conventional energy sources on a
national and regional level. More information is available on www.invert.at or e.g. in
(Kranzl et al., 2013) or (Müller, 2012).

2.2.1

Modelling policy instruments in Invert/EE-Lab

Invert/EE-Lab models the decision making of agents (i.e. building owner types) regarding building renovation and heating, hot water and cooling systems. Policy instruments
may affect these decisions (in reality and in Invert/EE-Lab) in the following ways:
-

-

-

Economic incentives change the economic effectiveness of different options
and thus lead to other investment decisions. This change leads to higher market share of the supported technology in the Invert/EE-Lab (via the nested logit
approach).
Regulatory instruments (e.g. building codes or renewable heat obligations) restrict the technological options that decision makers have; limited compliance
with these measures can be taken into account by limiting the information level
of different agents regarding this measure (see next bullet point).
Information, advice, etc: Agents have different levels of information. Lack of information may lead to neglecting of innovative technologies in the decision
making process or to a lack of awareness regarding subsidies or other support
policies. Information campaigns and advice can increase this level of infor-
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-

mation. Thus, the consideration of innovative technologies, knowledge about
support programmes and compliance with regulatory standards increases.
R&D can push technological progress. The progress in terms of efficiency increase or cost reduction of technologies can be implemented in Invert/EE-Lab.

More specific examples of modelling policy instruments in Invert/EE-Lab are described
in the annex of this report.
2.2.2

Key input data to the model

The model Invert/EE-Lab requires the following main categories of input data:
-

Disaggregated description of the building stock: The scenarios presented in
this report are based on the building stock data as described in the reports
“Building sector and energy demand in target countries” and the corresponding
online data tool, both available at www.entranze.eu.

-

Cost data of heating, hot water and cooling systems as well as of renovation options: These data have been collected, checked with national experts
and literature in the frame of the cost-optimality calculations. The background
data and results of these techno-economic analyses are documented in the report on “Cost of energy efficiency measures in buildings refurbishment: a summary report on target countries” (Fernandez-Boneta, 2013) and the report on
cost/energy curves (Pietrobon et al., 2013).

-

Definition of renovation packages and the link to the cost-optimality calculations: As described above, for those measures leading to a reduction of
the energy need (e.g. renovation of building envelope or heat recovery systems) Invert/EE-Lab requires a set of pre-defined renovation packages from
which agents may select. The selection and definition of these renovation packages was done based on the cost-optimality calculations in this project (Pietrobon et al., 2013) and the derived energy-cost matrices (Fernandez-Boneta,
2014). Based on these calculations, three packages have been selected: The
standard renovation package more or less reflects the current practice of thermal building renovation, the “good” renovation package reflects a set of
measures near the cost-optimality point whereas the “ambitious” renovation
package refers to a level of renovation which is near the “minimum primary energy” level as indicated in Pietrobon et al., (2013). The following table shows
the main indicators for the renovation packages for the case of the country covered in this report.
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going and aalready pla
anned
climate policies
p
are
e taken into account an
nd that no consensus
c
is reached at internation
nal level. Su
ustained grrowth of Ch
hina and oth
her emerginng countries
s is a
powerfull driver of energy
e
dem and at worlld level lead
ding to highh internation
nal oil
and gass prices butt to lower d
domestic prices.
p
Enerrgy prices ffor end-use
ers at
country level were then projeccted, taking
g into accou
unt changess in international
2
prices an
nd taxes (ex
xcise tax , V
VAT) and a carbon pric
ce3.
The “Am
mbitious Climate” sce
enario explo
ores the implications oof more stringent
climate policies
p
and
d reinforced
d support fo
or renewables at worldd level drive
en by
successfful negotiations betwee
en advance
ed and emerging econoomies on climate

2

Including existin
ng energy & environment
e
tal taxes.
Carrbon prices are
a different from
f
EU ETS
S prices and refer to an aggregate
a
meetric in POLE
ES
used to characterrise the effortt necessary tto reach clim
mate objective
es: they mighht be seen as
a
“shad
dow prices” for
f policies sttimulating low
w-carbon tec
chnologies.
3
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change. International fossil fuel prices are lower as a result of a lower demand
but domestic prices are higher due to higher taxes and the cost of policies to
reach the emissions abatement targets.
The resulting two energy price scenarios were then used in Invert/EE-Lab as an input,
as well as the corresponding primary energy factors and CO2-emission factors of electricity, based on POLES projections of the power mix and CO2 emissions by country.
The consistency of the results of the Invert/EE-Lab model were checked with POLES
regarding the potential feedback loop on energy prices.
International prices
Over the 2010-2030 period, prices are expected to increase for oil, gas and coal.
Trends are significantly stronger in the reference scenario, as in the ambitious scenario
the demand for oil and gas is growing less rapidly resulting in lower tensions on the
international markets. More details are available below by type of fuel for both scenarios.

Figure 1:

Annual growth rate of international energy price over 2010-2030

Source: POLES-Enerdata
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Oil

Gas

In the reference scenario, oil price is expected to
increase at a rapid pace of 6.5%/year from 2000
to 2020, which will then slow down to 2%/year.
In the ambitious scenario, it increases less rapidly until 2020 (3.6%/year), and remains almost
steady reaching 100$/bl in 2030. This lower
price is explained by the decreasing oil demand.

Gas price in Europe is expected to increase
by 7.6%/year for both scenarios until 2015
(Figure 8). Then it will continue to increase by
0.8%/year on average until 2030 in the reference scenario whilst it is decreasing in the
ambitious scenario by 1.2%/year because of
decreasing demand.

Coal

Biomass

Coal prices are expected to increase steadily,
with a slightly less rapid trend concerning the
ambitious scenario, i.e. 0.5%/year compared to
0.9%/year for the reference scenario. This price
increases in both scenario is due the fact that
production costs will increase with income in
producing regions.

After a short-term increase due to the strong
dynamics in biofuel demand in all sectors, the
biomass price4 will decrease by roughly
2%/year until 2025 thanks to market regulation. It will again slightly increase because of
a strong penetration of biofuels, the high
mitigation option.

Figure 2:

4

European energy price forecasts until 2030

Prices for biomass refer to modern biomass (i.e. pellets or wood chips). Prices are based on
simulation of land use and international biomass trade, and unlike for other fuels they do not
take into account historical prices
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Residential domestic prices5
Excise taxes and VAT have been assumed constant in these projections. Historical
data for 2010 and 2011 come from Eurostat or IEA. Oil and gas prices are projected to
increase by respectively 5.6% and 8.6%/year in the ambitious scenario over the period
2010-2030. In the reference scenario the progression will be lower because of lower
carbon tax (2.9% and 3.2 %/year respectively for oil and gas) (Figure 12). The coal
price will increase rapidly in the ambitious scenario6, by up to 17.6%/year, and by
8.4%/year in the reference scenario.
The electricity price is modelled on the basis of the price of fossil fuels, the power mix
and the cost of generation of electricity. It also includes taxes. The average price will
increase by 2.6%/year in the ambitious scenario and by 1.1%/year in the reference
one. The electricity price is expected to peak in 2020 at around 100 $05/toe in the ambitious scenario.
Prices for biomass refer to modern biomass (i.e. pellets or wood chips). Prices are
based on simulation of land use and international biomass trade, and unlike for other
fuels they do not take into account historical prices. Thus it is best to use these prices
as indexes for the evolution of biomass prices rather than use their absolute value.
Biomass prices are slightly decreasing between 2010 and 2030 by around 0.5% per
year in the reference scenario and is steady in the ambitious one.

5

Domestic prices are in constant euros (i.e. without inflation), from which you can derive an
average variation by period.

6

Trends are different across target countries, for instance the coal price is increasing by more
than 10%/year for Bulgaria, Finland and the Czech Republic and up to 18%/year in Romania
over 2010-2030, while it increases by on average 5%/year in the other target countries.
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Figure 3: Romanian residential domestic prices forecasts by type of energy
Source: POLES-Enerdata

2.3

Pillar 3: Methodology for deriving recommendations

The recommendations have been derived in close interaction with the stakeholders
basing on the results of the scenario calculation. The results of previous works have
been considered. The results of the national policy process have also been evaluated
as to whether recommendations for other Member States can be derived.
The developed recommendations have been evaluated on the basis of some of the
criteria listed in Table 3.
Table 3: Selection of qualitative assessment criteria, taken from D5.4, page 31

Criteria

Key questions

Target achievement

To which extent is an instrument appropriate to achieve a
quantifiable target (e.g. renovation rate, annual final/primary
energy savings, GHG reduction)?

Target compatibility

Can the instrument be designed as to incorporate incentives to
steer investments into deep renovation measures that are
compatible with the long-term needs?

Type and strength of steering effects

Which steering effects are applied (e.g. steering effect through
putting a financial burden or substantive duty on e.g. the building owners or energy consumers; steering effect through the
support regime) and how strong are they?
Who is targeted by the instrument?

Investment and planning
security

Is the instrument assuring stable conditions (e.g. support conditions) in order to allow investors to build their modernisation
decisions on a reliable basis?
Are the mid- to long-term support conditions predictable?
How resistant is the architecture of the instrument against po-
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Criteria

Key questions
tential impacts (e.g. from the executive authorities) that could
undermine in-vestment and planning security?
Is support granted ex ante (e.g. at the time of financing a refurbishment measure) or ex post (e.g. once the measure has
been completed)?

Cost allocation

In case of financial support programs, who is finally providing
the counter-financing (e.g. tax payer, energy consumers, building owners)? How does this relate to important environmental
economic principles such as the polluters pays principle or
generally the ability-to-pay principle?
Does the instrument allow for avoiding asymmetric allocation
burdens (e.g. allocating all costs to e.g. private households due
to their generally low price elasticity of demand)?

Suitability for overcoming
target-group-specific barriers

Is an instrument suited to properly address the diverse targetgroup-specific barriers facing the energy refurbishment of
buildings?
Is an instrument suited to be implemented as flanking measure
specifically addressing a certain target group?

Administrative burden

What kind of administrative burden does an instrument incur
for the authorities?
Which minimum administrative tasks are assumed necessary
to keep the level of compliance high?
Are there possibilities for achieving synergies (with other instruments) as regards administrative tasks that can be used to
decrease the administrative burden at the authorities' side?
Which administrative burden does an instrument incur for all
other market participants (incl. building owners)?

Triggering of dynamic efficiency

To which extent can an instrument be designed to stimulate
innovation and to incentivise technology development and
diversification?

Acceptance

How will an instrument be perceived by the different actor
groups involved (especially representatives from the policy
sector, building owners, tenants, fuel suppliers and associations, representatives from the finance sector, intermediaries,
installers, planners, architects etc.)?

Source: Bürger/Klinski 2013 and Bürger/Varga 2009

3. Policy set description
In this part of the report we describe the policy sets which will be further investigated
regarding their potential impact. We start with an overview of existing instruments, and
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provide some general considerations for the selection before we define the policy sets
according to the discussion process in the policy group meetings.

3.1

Overview of policy instruments for improving energy performance of
buildings

Figure gives an overview about the categories of existing policy instruments for the
improvement of the energetic condition of buildings. For more detailed information
compare the report “Overview and assessment of new and innovative integrated policy
sets that aim at the nZEB standard” of the ENTRANZE-project (Bürger, 2013).
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tem participants. For that reason it should be assessed to which extent synergies could be exploited when administering several instruments at the same
time.
In order to increase public acceptance for the communicative perspective the
policy package should be kept as simple as possible. The main elements of a
package should be easy to communicate.

One option to define the policy packages would be to choose policy sets according to
distinct “policy lines”. For instance a policy package could lay a focus on regulatory
measures. Such a package could involve tightening the building code, implementing
replacement obligations (e.g. for boilers) and/or unconditional refurbishment obligations
(e.g. for the structural components of a building) as well as implementing a use obligation for RES-H. Another policy line would focus on financial support that is offered by
state-financed support programs. The core of such a policy package would be grant
programs, soft loans, tax incentives that could incentivise building owners to make investments in refurbishment measures.
A third potential policy line could strengthen support and financing activities within the
market. Under such a policy line the state would create the framework conditions and
support would be given independent from public budgets. Typical instruments within
such a policy package would be energy saving obligations under which obliged market
actors would start to establish support pro-grams for refurbishment measures. Also
typical price-based (e.g. premium schemes) or quantity-based (e.g. quota schemes)
approaches could be taken up as long as it is ensured that the support costs are covered by the market participants (finally ending with the end consumer).
The strategy of a policy set should include a long-term goal (expressed in form of a set
of indicators) but also milestones that should be met during the sector transformation
from the status quo today towards the long-term goal. Another important question is
how the different instruments are designed in detail. Often the impact of a political intervention is more dependent on the core design parameters of an instrument than on
the question which instrument is applied. For a grant program important design parameters are the grant level(s), potentially tiered according to the efficiency level of a
measure, the eligibility to the program etc. For the quantitative impact assessment
these parameters must be set. Another dimension is the time. Policy sets might change
over time. This applies to the selection of instruments within a package but also to the
evolution of the specific instrument designs. The time dimension needs to be taken into
account as well when the policy sets are set up. For more information please compare
the report “Overview and assessment of new and innovative integrated policy sets that
aim at the nZEB standard” of the ENTRANZE Project (Bürger, 2013).
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3.3

Policy sets defined for the scenario calculation

Based on the portfolio of policy instruments and the considerations regarding the selection of policy packages, the policy group from Romania decided to analyse the following policy sets:






Policy set 1, i.e. ‘BaU+’ scenario, an improved BaU scenario with relatively low level of ambition including:
o a smooth but continuous tightening of buildings regulations until 2030
o an extension of the existing support measures with a small gradual reduction of actual level of grants.
Policy set 2, i.e. ‘Growing-up’ scenario, a scenario with moderate to high level of
ambition including:
o a consistent tightening of buildings regulations introducing nZEB for both
new and existing buildings undertaking major renovations,
o a twice bigger budgets for support measures with gradual reduction of
grants until 2030,
o a new public buildings programme,
o more info & coaching measures and more trainings and education for professionals.
Policy set 3, i.e. ‘Market transformation’ scenario, a very ambitious scenario including:
o supporting a fast adoption of strict nZEB requirements for both new and existing buildings undertaking renovation,
o a three times higher budget for support programmes with gradual reduction
of grants,
o new and more commercial financial schemes,
o much more consistent and complex info, coaching and educational
measures.

As it has been defined during discussions with policy and expert groups, each policy
set comprises the following types of measures:
1. Technical buildings regulations for energy performance
2. Training, education, qualification and enforcement/compliance
3. Information, awareness and technical assistance/coaching
4. Support programmes for new and existing buildings undertaking renovation towards nZEB levels
5. Measures in primary energy and for the support of supply chain industry and
RTD
The detailed description of policy sets is provided in the followings subchapters, by
type of measure considered.
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3.3.1

Technical regulations and requirements of energy performance

The below table illustrates the proposed performance standards for three different
building types:
 Offices, schools and hotels
 Multi-family houses (MFH)
 Single family houses (SFH)
If the proposed renewable energy quota (share) cannot be reached by systems installed onsite or nearby, two alternative paths exist:
 Buying renewable sources from the grid, based on certificate of origin or specific supply contract guaranteeing the origin
 Reaching the minimum requirements for energy performance exclusively
through energy efficient measures but at a more stricter energy performance
level (i.e. by 15-20% stricter)
In reality, the values should be adapted according to climatic zones. For administrative
reason, in the context of ENTRANZE the evaluations are only made for a climatic zone,
namely for Bucharest.
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Table 4: Proposed minimum energy requirements for main building types in Romania [kWh/m2/yr, primary energy]
Building
type

multifamily
houses
(MFH)

singlefamily
houses
(SFH)

Offices,
schools
and hospitals

Year

Policy set 1 –
BaU scenario

Policy set 2 –
Growing-up scenario

Policy set 3 Market Transformation

New*

Renovation*

New*

Renovation*

New**

Renovation**

2015

90

100

80

100

70

90

2020

80

100

70
RES>30%

90

60
RES>40%

70
RES>40%

2030

70

80

60
RES>40%

70

40
RES>50%

50
RES>40%

2015

150

180

130

150

90

110

2020

120

150

100
RES>30%

120

80
RES>40%

90
RES>20%

2030

100

130

70
RES>40%

90

40
RES>40%

50
RES>40%

2015

120

140

100

120

90

110

2020

100

120

90
RES>20%

100

70
RES>30%

100
RES>20%

2030

80

100

70
RES>30%

90

40
RES>40%

60
RES>30%

* only heating energy
** EPBD scope (i.e. energy for heating, cooling, ventilation, hot water and auxiliary equipment +
lighting in case of non-residential buildings). Space heating will be around
Renovation requirement to be active in case of major renovation or within support programmes

3.3.2

Training, education, clarification and quality/compliance control

Complying (verification/control/workers) with the requirements of energy performance
of buildings is vital when constructing buildings with extremely low energy consumption. The quality of the work becomes a key factor and in the opposite case it’s possible
that the result will be a very expensive building with still poor energy performance. For
this reason, the control of compliance in construction work pertaining to energy performance requirements must be strengthened.
In order to reach the a high level of quality in developing and executing a building project with a very low energy consumption level (both for renovations and new buildings)
there is a need to increase the level of training of the work force in construction and of
architects, developers, engineers involved in the renovation/construction process.
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It’s also important to increase the level of awareness of all the actors involved, including a wider public (building owners) about the benefits of energy efficiency in buildings
and about the support instruments available.
Other necessary measures pertain to creating capacity in relation to information/dissemination, support and guidance in construction and in renovating buildings
so that they reach nearly zero levels of energy consumption and simplifying administrative conditions/requirements.
For this reason, policy sets (Table 5) include measures to increase compliance, education and perfecting the work force as well as improving the level of information/guidance of all stakeholders.
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Table 5: Trainin
ng, education, clarific
cation and quality/compliance m
measures

Current statu
us

Pollicy set 1

Policy set2

Policy set 3

Trainin
ng, educa- B
Build-up
Sk
killstion, qualifica- Strategy
S
+
tions
Q
QualCert.
T
Training
modules
developed ma
ainly
th
hough Europ
pean
projects (not form
mally
integrated at
national level)

Qualificcation programm
mes in fields
where there is a
deficit. From 2020,
the inttroduction of
qualificcation
programm
mes for the
constru
uction sector, to
o align with
the rrequirements
pertain
ning to very
low-ene
ergy buildings.

From 2015
5, the
introduction
of
vigorous trraining
programmes for
construction
n
workers on “very
low-energy buildings”

No specific in
N
nform
mation
and
awareness
on
energy
perform
mance
of bu
uildin
ngs, other than to
promote the natio
onal program
m for
re
enovation
of
block
of
flats.
Limited actions
s of
in
nforming
the
public conduc
cted
by cities asso
ociatio
ons.

Slightlyy
better
informa
ation
and
awaren
ness
but
mainly within the
supporrt programs.
The crreation of a
nationa
al
programm
me to raise
awaren
ness on very
low-ene
ergy buildings among the
genera
al
public
(also ffinanced by
the EU
U Cohesion
Funds)).

Additionally
to
SP1: the creation
of a na
ational
network covering
big cities (within
(
city halls) to
o raise
awareness
on
low-energy buildings
and
d
financings
and
providing technical guidan
nce

The introduction of
o training and qualiffication
progrrammes for construcction workers
s, improviing the curricu
ulum in
basicc and high level
educcation progra
ammes
in oorder to take
e into
accoount the introd
duction
of b uildings with a reduceed
energy consumpption and positive
p
builddings starting
g with
20155 for all cate
egories
(archhitecture, civill engineeriing, workers)). The
trainiing of edu
ucators
and oof those involved in
the gguidance and
d informatioon process of
o market aactors.
Addittionally to SP2:
Inform
mation,
coaching
and
guidance
networkks/one-stop-sh
hops
for all municip
palities.
Internnet platform
ms of
expeertise and virtual
counnters for administrative ppurposes.
The development of
demoo projects in all key
regioons of the country.

Comp
pliance
and
quality
assurrance
proce
esses in
consttruction

Information,
motiva
ation,
guidan
nce
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3.3.3

Support programmes for new and existing buildings

Construction of new and renovation of existing buildings towards nZEB levels suppose
higher investment costs even for measures with a longer payback period of time than
usual practices nowadays.
Financing and fiscal support programmes, by using tailor-made instruments, have to
stimulate the market through decreasing the impact of the initial investment and to
share the investment risks between the private level and society according to relating
benefits. For mobilising markets and securing the transition to commercial based activities, the support programmes have to be developed on long term (e.g. 2030/2050), to
have market transformation as a final objective (namely the construction and the renovation of buildings at nZEB levels on commercial basis), to address all major social
categories of owners and building types and to be adapted to reaching clearly defined
and measurable targets (e.g. renovating all blocks of flats at the energy performance
level <40kWh/m2/yr till 2050).
The support programmes have to be monitored, evaluated and adapted periodically,
publically debated and with a wide political support in order to avoid gaps and distortions on the market which can appear every electoral cycle.
EU Cohesion Funds can have an important contribution in the process of transforming
the building stock in Romania if they are appropriately allocated and used.
The support programmes have to be predictable on long term, with a gradual reduction
of the incentives according to the market evolution and with any changes announced
well in advance for offering a stable investment framework. Proposals for economic
support instruments for the three policy sets are described in Table 6.
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Table 6: Suggested structure for support programmes
National
Programme
for thermal
renovation
of block of
flats (based
on current
OUG
18/2009)

Current situation

Policy set 1

Policy set 2

Policy set 3

The National Programme for thermal
rehabilitation
of
apartments in blocks
of flats (between
1950 and 1990) in
order
to
reach
<100kWh/m2/year.
The scheme supposes a 50% grant given
from the national
budget and a 30%
grant from the local
administration,
the
rest being the contribution of owners.

The Programme
continues
along
the lines of the
pilot programme
with EU funds.
The
conditions
remain the same
till 2020 when the
contribution from
the public budget
+UE decreases at
30% and remains
the same till 2030
(i.e. the level of
grant will remain
up to 60% from
public and local
budgets)

The
Programme
will change such as:
- The reduction of
the level of nonrefundable financing: currently 80%->
60% in 2015, 40%
in 2020, maximum
25% in 2030
Low-income
households would
receive more than
others (i.e. currently
80% → 70% in
2015, up 55% in
2020
and
35%
between 2020 and
2030)
- Budget: Overall
budget of EUR 2
billion in 2020 and
an overall budget of
1.4 billion EUR
between 2020 and
2030 on the basis of
EU funds.

The
Programme
will change such as:
- Reducing grant:
currently 80% →
40% in 2015, up
25% in 2020 and
15% between 2020
and 2030.
Families
with
modest
incomes
would receive more
(currently 80% →
60% in 2015, up
35% in 2020 and
25% between 2020
and 2030)
- Budget: Overall
budget of EUR 3
billion in 2020 and
an overall budget of
2.1 billion. EUR
between 2020 and
2030

Budget:
flexible

annual,

Pilot programme in
2013 financed from
national funds and
from EU Structural
Funds, with a grant
that varies according
to
revenue
per
household.

Budget: 600 mn €
2015-2020
400 mn € 20212030
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Programme
for preferential
credits (based
on
OUG
69/2010)

Current situation

Policy set 1

Policy set 2

Policy set 3

Program
offering
loans for renovating
residential buildings:
- subsidized interest
rate of up to 100%:
- The current loan
period is 5 years.
- Budget: Depending
on the request, subject to a ceiling approved annually.
- Local authorities
may co-finance up to
30% of eligible costs.
- Loan amount: up to
90% of the work, but
not more than:
‐
a sum equivalent
to € 1,850 EUR /
room, VAT included, for multifamily blocks,
‐
a sum equivalent
to € 7,400 Ron /
room, VAT included, for individual houses.

Programme
remains unchanged

The Programme will
continue such as:
- subsidized interest
of up to 100% in
2015, up to 70% by
2020 and up to 40%
by 2030):
- Extend current
lending period from
5 to 10 or 15 years.
- Interest rate is
subsidised according to energy savings resulted by
renovation:
(0%
interest rate for
NZEB,
passive
houses,
energypositive
buildings
and the other similar constructions)
- Further integration
of RES H/C as
eligible
measures
(and
no
further
support for these
measures
within
Green House Programme)
- Annual budget of
about 200 million.
EUR

The Programme will
continue such as:
- subsidized interest of up to 80% by
2015, up to 60% by
2020 and up to 30%
by 2030):
- Extend current
lending period from
5 to 15 - 20 years.
- Interest rate is
subsidy based on
energy
savings
resulted by renovation (0% interest for
NZEB,
passive
houses,
energypositive
buildings
and other similar
cases)
- Further integration
of RES H/C as
eligible
measures
(and
no
further
support for these
measures
within
Green House Programme)
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- The further introduction of a preferential credit line revolving fund with
low interest rate to
support owners cofinancing of the
renovation undertaken within the
national program for
thermal renovation
of blocks of flats
described above
- annual budget of
300 million EUR
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Current situation
Programme
Nothing in place
for renovation nowadays, only disof
public parate actions.
buildings

The
Green The Green House
House
Pro- Programme for indigramme
viduals and public
bodies (grant RES
H/C for existing buildings and new)

Policy set 1

Policy set 2

Policy set 3

Situation remains
unchanged.

A new program for
renovating
public
buildings is established, having two
components:
- a not refundable
grant (from public
funds, EU, IFI) for
nZEB thermal renovation
- an ESCO scheme
for supporting heating / cooling with
high efficiency and
RES H/C

Program remained
as in PS2, but:
-the ESCO fund
supporting
the
ESCO
scheme
become a public
private partnership
(with the potential to
evolve as an ESCO
fund open to all type
of buildings)

Same programme
but with continuous annual budgets at the same
level
as
in
2010/2011.

Budget: varies annually and has been
assigned only for
2010 and 2011, i.e.
approx. 200 million
RON/ year (~ 44
million. EURO / year,
50% residential, 50%
for public buildings)

Annual budget of
approx. 300 million
by 2020 and EUR
200 million by 2030
(i.e. by 2020 a
budget of EUR 200
million for the grant
scheme and EUR
100 million in an
ESCO Fund. Between 2020- 2030
EUR 150 million for
The Green House
Programme will be
dedicated only to
new
very
lowenergy buildings.
Financing provided
based on energy
performance of the
building and share
of onsite RES H/C
(e.g. financing passive houses, energy-positive
buildings).
Budget:
- Residential sector:
EUR 150 million /
year by 2020 and
EUR 40 million /
year by 2030
- Public sector: 150
million / year by
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- Annual budget of
approx. EUR 1.5
billion. by 2030 (i.e.
EUR 650 million for
the grant scheme
and EUR 850 million in the publicprivate ESCO fund)

Programme
remains the same as
in PS2 but:
- Residential sector
budget increase at
~ 300 million. EUR /
year by 2030
- public buildings
budget ~ 100 million. EUR / year by
2030
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Municipal
Programmes

3.3.4

Current situation

Policy set 1

Policy set 2

Policy set 3

Currently in place
renovation
programmes of block of
flats ran by few municipalities
(e.g.,
Districts 1,2, 6 from
Bucharest, financed
by EIB loans)

Situation remains
unchanged.

More local programs to deeply
renovate buildings
in almost all major
urban areas (over
50,000 inhabitants).

Comprehensive
programs to support
the deep renovation
of buildings in all
cities, complemented by measures
offering information,
guidance,
free
technical assistance
and coaching.

Measures in primary energy factor, to stimulate the local industry and to
support RTD

Increasing energy efficiency in primary energy can significantly contribute to ensure a
high energy performance of buildings (estimated in primary energy as required by recast EPBD for nZEB). Furthermore, measures to increase the level of renewable energy share into electricity and heat generation are important. Similarly, increasing the
efficiency and renewable share in district heating (DH) systems are even more relevant
as time as DH are widely used in big Romanian cities and may be counted as nearby
RES integration as requested by recast EPBD when referring to nZEB.
Stimulating the development of local industry and of materials and equipment relating
to energy efficiency and renewable energy production can have a major contribution to
market transformation, to increase the competitiveness of the Romanian industry and
to the creation of sustainable jobs. By increasing the role of local supply chain industry
the macro-economic impact of the transition to high energy performing buildings will be
significantly increased.
By stimulating research on new techniques and technology related to buildings with
very low energy consumption, e.g. to active/positive buildings '(buildings that generate
more renewable energy than their own consumption), it is also relevant for the development of local know-how and further increase of macro-economic benefits and competitiveness of local industries.
Therefore, several related measures has been proposed to be included in policies sets
are presented in Table 7.
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Table 7: Measures in primary energy factor, to stimulate the local industry and to
support RTD

Current situation
Measures
to Further
integrate
reduce primary renewable
energy
energy factor
into the grid (especially large wind
farms
and
solar
photovoltaic
and
thermal, to a lesser
extent).
A Green Certificates
scheme that addresses large energy
production.

Policy set 1

Policy set 2

Policy set 3

Same format of the
Green
Certificates
scheme.

The Green Certificates Scheme open
to small producers
(such as distributed
systems installed on
buildings). Early actions for the development
of
smart
grids.
More integration of
buildings, urban development, and DH
policies.

Green
Certificates
Scheme
open
to
small producers (such
as distributed systems installed on
buildings). Meaningful
action for development of smart grids.

DH actions leading to
minor improvements in
terms of efficiency, i.e.
10% increased efficiency of DH systems by
2030.
Projects leading to an
increase share of RES
in DH, but mainly in
For RES H/C in smaller cities.
buildings there is no
other support tool A gradual increase of
(except
for
the RES H/C in buildings
Green House Pro- (mainly solar thermal
gramme
above and biomass pellets to
which had been replace fire wood in
implemented in 2010 rural areas) such as:
and 2011 only).
• existing buildings: 5%
more RES H/C by 2020
Projects for energy and 20% more by 2030
efficiency
of • new buildings: 20%
transport networks more RES H/C by 2020
and energy distribu- and 100% RES H/C by
tion networks, as 2030.
well as for cogeneration capacities.
Currently,
centralized heating (DH)
systems are widespread in
urban
areas, have a high
carbon
footprint,
have
an
energy
efficiency potential
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Actions leading to
significant improvements of energy efficiency in DH, i.e. 20%
more
efficient
by
2030.
Actions leading to an
increase RES share
in DH from all cities.
Actions leading to
highly-efficient
cogeneration in place in
all large cities by
2030.
A higher integration of
RES H/C in buildings
(mainly solar thermal
and biomass pellets
to replace fire wood in
rural areas)
- existing buildings:
5% more RES H/C by
2020 and 60% more
by 2030
new buildings: 30%

Advanced integration
of buildings, urban
development, and DH
policies.
DH significant improvements
(30%
efficiency
gradual
increase until 2030),
increasing the share
of RES in all cities
(40-50% by 2030).
A very high rate of
integration of RES
H/C
in
buildings
(mainly solar thermal
and biomass pellets
to replace wood firing
in rural areas):
• existing buildings:
10% more RES H/C
by 2020 and 70%
more by 2030
• new buildings: 50%
more RES H/C by
2020 and 100% RES
H/C by 2030.
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Current situation

Policy set 1

Policy set 2

Policy set 3

Measures
to No
major
prosupport the de- gramme at national
velopment
of level.
local
supply
chain industry

Soft programmes to
support local and / or
industry
conditions
favourable for RES H/C
and energy efficient
materials and components.

Support
programs
and more favourable
conditions for industry
RES H/C and material for energy efficiency.
Actions
supporting
the establishment of
production capacities,
especially in the less
developed areas with
high unemployment.

to National
programs
for research and
development and the
participation of Romanian companies
in EU projects. Relatively low level.

Stronger support for
research,
technology
and
development
(RTD) at current levels.

Support
programs
and more favourable
conditions for industry
related to RES H/C
and energy efficient
materials and components.
Actions
supporting
the establishment of
production capacities,
especially in the less
developed areas with
hi
h
l
tfor
Significant
support

Measures
support RTD
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research, technology
and
development
(RTD).
Strong
measures to support
(including with cofinancing) the participation of Romanian
organisations in European and international research programs

Significant support for
research, technology
and
development
(RTD).
Strong
measures to support
(including with cofinancing) the participation of Romanian
organisations in European and international research programs
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4. Model re
esults
The models results are illus
strated with
h graphics ta
aken directly from the on line Entranze
scen
nario tool (http://www
w.entranze.e
eu/scenario
o-results/online-scenarrio-results). The
scen
nario tool shows
s
the impact off policy scenarios mo
odelling byy 2030 in all 9
ENTRANZE foccus countrie
es as well ass at EU leve
el7 in terms of energy ddemand, renovation a
activities, drivers and economic
e
in
ndicators. The
T results are presentted for two energy (d
domestic) prrices scena
arios as desscribed in a previous ch
hapter.

4.1

Energy demand,
d
energy
e
mix
x and rene
ewables

The modelling results
r
show
w a decreasse of final energy dema
and for heaating and do
omestic ho
ot water in all policy scenarios.
s
In
n low energ
gy prices as
ssumption, the decrea
ase of
final energy con
nsumption by
b 2030 va ry from 17.7% in BaU+ to 22.3%
% in ‘Growin
ng-up’
and 29.4% in Market
M
trans
sformation policy scen
narios. The reduction iis slightly higher
h
with the high energy
e
price
es assumpttion, i.e. fro
om almost 21% in BaaU+ to 24.7
7% in
‘Grow
wing-Up’ an
nd 30.6% in ‘Market tra
ansformation’ policy scenarios.

Figu
ure 6: Total building energy
e
dem
mand for sp
pace and water
w
heatin
ng – low en
nergy
pric
ces assump
ption [GWh
h/yr]

7

Ausstria, Bulgaria
a, Czech Republic, Germ
many, Spain, Finland, Italy
y and Romannia
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Figu
ure 7: Total building energy
e
dem
mand for sp
pace and water
w
heatin
ng – high enere
gy prices
p
assu
umption [G
GWh/yr]
h energy prrices assum
mptions, the share of reenewable energy
In alll scenarios and in both
in fin
nal energy demand fo
or heating a
and domes
stic hot watter increasee from 41.6
6% in
2008
8 up to 51-5
56% by 203
30 in the mo
ost ambitiou
us policy scenario. Thee use of biomass
decre
eases in ab
bsolute valu
ues while re
emain the major
m
renew
wable sourcce of energy
y, but
this d
decrease iss offset by a strong in crease of solar-therma
s
al and ambbient energy
y (i.e.
heat pumps). In
n all policy scenarios m
modelled, the contribu
ution of oil, coal and district
d
heatiing to final demand
d
decreased by 2030.

ses in all policy
p
scenaarios from about
a
The final energy demand for air coo ling increas
GWh in 200
08 to around 2.4 TWh in 2030, almost
a
the same
s
in botth energy prices
p
664G
assu
umptions.
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Figu
ure 8: Final energy demand for a
air-cooling [GWh/yr]8
emand for lighting incre
eases from 2250 GWh
h in 2008 too 2509 GWh
h and
Finall energy de
2412
2 GWh by 2030
2
in BaU
U+ and Gro
owing-Up sc
cenarios. On contrary, the final en
nergy
dema
and for ligh
hting decrea
ased to 18
880 GWh by 2030 (ap
prox. 22% ddecrease) in the
mostt ambitious scenario, i.e. Market T
Transformattion. This is
s happeningg due to the
e considerration of a fa
aster penettration of mo
ore efficientt lighting systems in thee country.

Figu
ure 9: Final energy demand for l ighting [GW
Wh/yr]

8

Low
w/medium/hig
gh on horizon
ntal axe corrrespond resp
pectively to policy set 1 (B
BAU +), polic
cy set
2 (Growing-up
p’ scenario) and
a policy se
et 3 (Market transformatio
t
on) respectivvely.
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The specific ene
ergy consumption9 forr heating, DHW,
D
cooling and lightiing in Romanian
build
dings decreases in all scenarios and all en
nergy prices assumptiions (figure
e 10).
Overrall, the spe
ecific energ
gy consump
ption decrea
ases from 2008
2
to 20330 in a ran
nge of
24.8%
% in BaU+ (low prices
s) to 35.3%
% in Market transforma
ation scenarrio (high prrices).
The specific en
nergy consu
umption for heating an
nd domestic
c hot waterr decreases
s in a
range
e of 27% in BaU+ scenario (and
d low prices
s) to 38.5%
% in Markett Transform
mation
scen
nario (and high prices).
By 2030, the sp
pecific energ
gy consump
ption for air cooling is decreasing
d
ffaster in the
e less
ambiitious renovvation scena
ario, i.e. by 7.8% in Ba
aU+ scenariio (low pricees) comparing to
an annual decre
ease of 5.2
2% in Markket Transforrmation sce
enario (highh prices). This is
due to the fact that the need for air ccooling and ventilation is in the buuilding is sllightly
highe
er in the casse of a better thermal iinsulated bu
uilding.
Simillarly, by 203
30 the spec
cific energy consumptio
on for lighting decreasses in all sce
enarios an
nd prices asssumptions
s. However, while in lea
ast ambitiou
us scenarioo the decrea
ase of
speccific energy consumptio
on for light ing by 2030 is only 1.1%, in thee most amb
bitious
scen
nario this red
duction is almost 26% less.

Figu
ure 10: Specific energy consump
ption by en
nd-use [kW
Wh/m2]
o specific energy conssumption for heating an
nd cooling iis comparable in
The reduction of
dential secto
or and in non-residen
n
ntial building
gs (figures 12 and 133). Thereforre, by
resid
2030
0 (as compa
aring to 200
08 baseline)), while the specific en
nergy consuumption for heat-

9

Spe
ecific energy consumption
n is the enerrgy consumption per m2 of
o building’s aarea
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ing a
and cooling in residentiial buildingss will reach a reduction
n of 27%-355% (according to
he non-residential builldings will bbe between 14%
scen
nario and prrice assump
ptions), in th
and 3
33%. In 203
30, heating and hot wa
ater will stilll have the biggest
b
sha re in the sp
pecific
energ
gy consump
ption of Rom
manian builldings and in all scenarios.

Figu
ure 11. Spec
cific energy consump
ption for he
eating and cooling in
n residentia
al
buildings [kWh
h/m2]

Figu
ure 12. Spec
cific energy consump
ption for he
eating and cooling in
n nonresidential buiildings [kW
Wh/m2]
As comparing to
o almost no
o contributio
on in 2008, photovolta
aic electricity
ty generatio
on will
incre
ease by 203
30 to around 1800GW
Wh in BaU+ scenario an
nd about 28800GWh in Market T
Transformattion scenario (figure 13
3).
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Figu
ure 13. Phottovoltaic electricity g
generation [GWh/yr]

4.2

Renovation activitties

While
e in the Ba
aU+ scenario only 9-10
0% of the Romanian
R
buildings
b
stoock will be renovated
d by 2030, 16% of the building sto
ock will be renovated in the Grow
wing-Up sce
enario
and 2
22-23% in the
t Market Transforma
T
ation scenarrio. Moreove
er, there aree big differe
ences
betw
ween scenarrios in term
ms of qualityy of delivere
ed renovation, i.e. num
mber of in depth
d
renovvation unde
ertaken. The
erefore, wh
hile the BaU
U+ scenario will reach oonly 6% of deep
renovvations by 2030, in th
he Growing
g-up and Market
M
Transformation scenarios deep
renovvation has a higher share, i.e. abo
out 10-11%
% and 15-16% respectivvely. This im
mpact
in terrms of enerrgy savings
s delivered by renovatiion as well as reflects the fact tha
at the
two more ambitious scena
arios comp rises vigoro
ous actions
s to increasse the quality of
workk and complliance.
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Figu
ure 14. Sharre of renov
vated build ings [%]
n m2 of res
sidential buiildings floorr area are renovated
r
inn the BaU+
+ sceBy 2030, 40 mn
o, out of wh
hich around 80% are m
multi-family dwellings. In Growingg-Up and Market
M
nario
Transformation scenarios, the renova
ated floor arrea is signifficantly highher, i.e. 72..6 mn
m2 a
and 100 mn m2 respec
ctively out off which, in both
b
scenarrios, aroundd 55% is in multifamilly buildings and 45% in houses. T
The reason
n is that in the
t BaU+ sscenario the
e currentlyy ongoing National
N
Prrogramme ffor thermo-rrehabilitatio
on of block of flats is by
b far
the m
most importtant supporrt measure,, while in th
he other two scenarioss additionall support measures covering
c
als
so single-fam
mily houses
s and highe
er budgets aare foreseen
n.

Figu
ure 15: Cum
mulative ren
novated flo
oor area off residentia
al buildingss between 2008
2
and 2030
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The non-residen
ntial floor area renovatted between 2008 and
d 2030 is froom 15.8% in
i the
BaU+
+ scenario to 20.4% and 30.5%
% in the Growing-Up and
a
Markett Transform
mation
scen
narios. Whiile BaU+ de
elivers deep
p renovatio
on for only 5.7%
5
of thee non-residential
stockk, the Grow
wing-Up sce
enario delive
ers 12.5% deep renov
vation and M
Market Tran
nsformatio
on scenario
o 23% deep renovation
n (all in high prices assumption, figgure 16).

Figu
ure 16. Cum
mulative ren
novated flo
oor area of non-reside
ential build
dings between
2008
8 and 2030
0

4.3

Economic indicato
ors, inves
stments an
nd public expenditu
e
ures

The cumulative investments by 2030 required by
y the three scenarios vary from 25-27
2
bn E
Euro in BaU+ to around
d 32-34 bn Euro in Gro
owing-Up an
nd 37-38 bnn Euro in Market
M
Transformation, according to the ene
ergy prices
s assumptio
on. The reqquired publlic investm
ments within the cumu
ulative figurres from ab
bove are att around 4--5 bn Euro in all
three
e scenarios.
Out o
of these public investm
ments and a
according to
o scenario and
a prices aassumptions, the
bigge
est share iss taken by th
hermal insu
ulation meas
sures (i.e. between
b
70--83%, figures 17
and 18), the oth
her share be
eing allocatted to replacement of existing
e
heaating system
ms by
more
bles.
e efficient on
nes and usiing renewab
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Figu
ure 17. Cum
mulated pub
blic expend
ditures for thermal re
enovation o
of buildings
s
betw
ween 2008 and 2030

Figu
ure 18. Cum
mulated pub
blic expend
ditures for introducin
ng renewab
ble heating systems through renovation
n of buildin
ngs between 2008 and
d 2030

5. Recomm
mendations
This chapter de
escribes the instrumentts that are recommend
r
ded for impllementation
n as a
resullt of the EN
NTRANZE-p
project. Firs tly there are recomme
endations foor national policy
p
make
ers (chapter Fehler! Verweisque
V
elle konnte nicht gefunden werd
den.). Additionally mo
ore general recommen
ndations ha
ave been added
a
that are
a suitablee for all Me
ember
State
es (chapterr Fehler! Verweisque
V
elle konnte
e nicht geffunden werrden.), and
d recomm
mendations for the EU commissio
on (chapter Fehler! Ve
erweisquel le konnte nicht
gefu
unden werd
den.) during
g the projectt.
elow were derived
d
from the resuults of the work
The recommendations described be
e ENTRANZ
ZE-project, especially from the simulation oof the policy
y scepackkages of the
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narios and the discussion within the policy group. Furthermore, the below policy recommendations are aligned to the nZEB implementation roadmap for Romania from a
prior BPIE study [Atanasiu et al, 2012] and already integrated in the Renovating Romania study [Atanasiu, Staniaszek, 2014] elaborated by BPIE within ENTRANZE and
release at the final ENTRANZE workshop from April 2014 in Bucharest.
Based on the scenario simulations, recommendations regarding a package of new and
adapted instruments have been developed. The main instruments should always be
accompanied by supporting instruments: measures for buildings always needs to involve a set of measures and go beyond the consideration of single policy instruments.
The main pillars of additional elements in the policy bundle are shown in . Due to the
discussions with experts and policy makers, there seems to be a higher need for intensifying and improving building renovation activities. Therefore, the recommendations
and main pillars of policy instruments focus on efficiency improvement and thermal
renovation.
Information and
capacity building

Information
campaigns +
Capacity building

Economic

Regulatory

Subsidies and
soft loans.
Energy obligation
schemes

Increased thermal insulation requirements and
RES use for new buildings and in case of major
renovation

Supporting instruments

Figure 19: Bundle of new, additional instruments recommended

5.1

Strategic and regulatory measures

Strategic measures
There is a stringent need to further improve the legislative and regulatory framework in
order to ensure its coherence and predictability on medium and even longer-terms. For
increasing the acceptance and securing a proper and faster implementation on the
market, it is also very important to discuss and periodical evaluate the results of the
legislative and regulatory framework in cooperation with main stakeholders. The good
practices from other countries indicate that a successful policy is always based on
longer-term strategies and on a wide political agreement between main Parliamentary
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parties. In this way, predictability for investors and buildings owners is high, beyond the
election cycles, and creates a stable investment framework reducing the risks and associated transaction costs of buildings activities.
With a legislative and regulatory framework coherent and predictable on longer-term
yet dynamic, the benefits besides buildings policies will be maximised. Furthermore, it
is also important to integrate buildings policies at macro-economic levels for taking into
account all associated social, economic and environmental benefits such as:






security of supply by creating conditions for a low and efficient demand in the
country or region,
protecting people against energy price fluctuations and securing an affordable
energy bill,
securing a proper living standard and fighting against energy/fuel poverty
increase productivity in offices, schools and hospitals
creating jobs and knowledge for supporting the sustainable development and
increase competitiveness of the construction sector

In particular on renovation of the existing building stock, there is a good opportunity to
elaborate a consistent renovation plan to also boost investment on the longer term as it
is requested by the Article 4 of the Energy Efficiency Directive. Renovation of public
buildings is another priority and it is also requested by the Article 5 of the same EU
directive.
Regulatory measures
The recast EPBD asks the EU MS to further implement a cost-optimal methodology for
the periodical evaluation of energy requirements from buildings regulations and to
adopt more ambitious nearly zero energy requirements in the future.
The periodical evaluation of the energy performance and thermal requirements from
buildings regulations is a must for a gradual but continuous transformation of buildings
towards nZEB. Buildings regulations are one of the main drivers for a sustainable construction market. The energy related requirements from buildings regulations should be
enough ambitious to drag the practices and increase quality of construction and renovation activities and not always adapted to the lowest affordability potential of the poorer categories. Nevertheless, for this latter category of buildings owners should be foreseen tailor-made support measures.
From the modelling of the ENTRANZE scenarios resulted that only by introducing ambitious energy performance requirements it is possible to achieve significant energy
savings through renovation of existing buildings and therefore to reduce the burden of
energy prices into citizens’ bill. The estimated reduction of energy demand in the most
ambitious scenario modelled in ENTRANZE (i.e. Market Transformation scenario) is
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66% higher than in the least ambitious scenario, BaU+, and contribute to an overall
reduction of the final energy demand by 30% by 2030.
The proposed renewable energy share requirements in the ENTRANZE scenarios
generated an increase of renewable energy contribution in final energy demand for
heating and domestic hot water from 41.6% in 2008 up to 51-56% by 2030 in the most
ambitious policy scenario.
Enforcement and compliance
Having ambitious energy requirements in buildings regulations is a necessary but not
sufficient condition to transform the market. Additionally, it is needed to improve enforcement of these regulations on the market and to increase the compliance of construction practices. Compliance become a major driver to reach in reality the estimated
benefits of new regulations. Stricter the energy requirements are, higher is the risk of
failure in practice and therefore the need of enforcing compliance is also high. From the
analysis performed in ENTRANZE, by an increase of the compliance rate which is a
low cost measure it is possible to achieve important additional energy savings into
practice.

5.2

Information, training and capacity building

So far, the Romanian workforce is not entirely prepared to deliver nZEB. Therefore, for
a fast adoption into practice of new technology and construction techniques for very
low-energy buildings, the appropriate education and training of construction workers
and buildings designers is required. The further integration of new topics into the general, university and professional education curricula is a vital need for coping to more
ambitious buildings requirements. The design, renovation and construction at nZEB
levels cannot be realised in practice without having a well prepare workforce. The
Build-Up Skills IEE projects in Romania already identified needs for enhancing the
qualification of construction workers as well as defined a generic strategy to do it. This
is a very good starting point for further expand it into a national program for education
and training on very low-energy and positive energy buildings.
In Romania there is a big need of developing consistent campaigns and establish capacities to inform, and offer technical assistance on energy performance of buildings to
stakeholders and buildings owners. The higher benefits beside the two most ambitious
scenarios from ENTRANZE are also due to strong policy sets proposing more information campaigns and to create capacities. The suggested measures includes the
creation of a national program for information and guidance on buildings and the establishment of ‘one-stop-shops’ for offering guidance and coaching of both building owners
and contractors on existing regulations, financing options, tools and tips for undertaking
nZEB renovation or construction a new nZEB. Within the suggested national program
for information and awareness should be foreseen the construction of several demon-
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strative nZEB projects in major cities and regions for showing in practice the viability
and benefits of new technology and therefore increase the confidence of stakeholders
and owners. The use of the EU Funds should be also considered for these types of
activities which are generally eligible within the Operational Programmes.

5.3

Support programmes and Financial Incentives

Implementing almost nZEB renovation of existing buildings requires nevertheless the
existence of support programmes, offering tailor-made financial support for low-income
households and at the same time sharing the financial burden according to distribution
of macro-economic benefits resulted for society and private owners.
The basic characteristic of successful support programs and financing schemes are the
followings:
‐

‐
‐
‐

To have longer-term predictability and a clearly defined objective (e.g. such as
transformation of construction practices, renovation of all buildings constructed before a certain year)
To aim to secure a gradual transition to commercial based activities
To be tailor-made on vary building types and owners’ categories
To be communicated and well-known by market actors and building owners

In ENTRANZE, each policy set defined comprise support programmes and financial
incentives and evolution scenarios by 2030. According to the modelling results, the
cumulative investments by 2030 through all support programs foreseen in the three
scenarios will be at around 5 bn Euro. However, the most ambitious scenario will trigger additional private investments of up to 38 bn Euro, while the least ambitious scenario will trigger only up 25-27bn Euro by 2030.
Overall, the following conclusions are coming based on ENTRANZE modelling and
support programmes for Romania:
‐

The National Programme for Thermal Rehabilitation of block of flats is a very
good measure and already known by owners and stakeholders. The Programme
has been considered in all three scenarios modelled within ENTRANZE, whilst the
evolution by 2030 in terms of grant levels was different from one scenario to another. However, in the actual structure the program isn’t sustainable nor able to target
the complete renovation of almost all block of flats. Therefore, it is necessary to secure appropriate multi-annual budgets (central and local budgets and EU Funds)
and to define from now a gradual reduction of grant levels. In this way will be secured a higher investors’ confidence and at the same time a constant pressure on
the market (i.e. the decision of building owners to undertake renovation will be fostered by the imminent grant reduction timely announced).
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Roadmap to gradually reduce the grant level while creating in parallel a cofinancing line with preferential interest based on energy savings delivered through
renovation. The level of grant should be nevertheless be adjusted on vary level of
household income. Potentially this loan can be stick to the dwelling as it is currently
happen in the Green deal program from the UK and on the owner. In this way, the
loan will migrate with the dwelling to the future owner in case of a real-estate transaction and at the same time will not increase the borrowing level of the owners.
The ENTRANZE modelling shown that the introduction of such co-financing line associated to the national programme for block of flats can further increase the impact
in terms of energy savings and number of renovated flats. The further consideration
of onsite renewable energy generation within the eligible measures it is also necessary to be considered in the programme when aiming at nZEB.
Furthermore, the programme should be coordinated with a parallel programme dedicated to the rehabilitation of district heating systems in cities. Such a programme
should aim to increase the efficiency of the actual inefficient systems as well as the
increase of the renewable energy share by further consideration of available resources such as solar-thermal, biomass or similar. In this way, the district heating
systems may be considered as ‘nearby’ renewable energy generation and contributing directly to reach nZEB levels for block of flats in a cost-effective manner. A
potential source of financing may be the EU Funds complemented by national contribution and by a gradual shift of the actual subsidies for heating still in place in
some cities.
The preferential credit line with subsidised interest for the renovation of residential buildings is a more commercial instrument and a good measure even the
actual market impact is still low. However, its attractiveness is likely to increase in
time according to ENTRANZE modelling and may have a significant impact by 2030
and especially for single family houses but with some adaptations. Therefore, for
maximising its impact, appear to be effective an extension of the payback period for
the loans from actual 5 years to 10-15-20 years, in order to align financing to the
payback period of more deep renovation measures. The subsidy should be also adjusted to the energy savings generated by renovation as it appear to be effective
from the modelling of the two most ambitious policy sets from ENTRANZE. Again, a
multi-annual budget will increase its predictability, will reduce the investors’ risks
and may secure the transformation of the actual credit line into a self-sustainable
revolving fund. A revolving fund is successful support instrument as resulted from
existing practices in Estonia (administrated by KredEx) and in Germany (administrated by KfW) which needs public budget support only over a certain initial period
and for which EU Funds and schemes are available (i.e. JESSICA instrument of the
EIB). Over the time, this credit line together with the co-financing line for the above
mentioned programme may be structured in an Energy Efficiency Fund for buildings
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‐

‐

10

(and not only), administrated by the public CEC Bank but being open to also private
investors (as KfW and KredEx is in Germany). Such an energy efficiency fund is in
line with the Article 20 of the Energy Efficiency Directive and generally to the Article
10 of the EPBD.
The further consideration of onsite renewable energy generation within the eligible
measures it is also necessary to be considered among eligible measurers of this
support scheme when aiming at nZEB.
A programme for the renovation of public buildings is not existing at the moment in Romania but it is needed because the public buildings stock is relevant as
number and importance (n.b. including also schools, hospitals). In addition, the
renovation of public buildings will show the leader’s example and will be in line to
the requirements of Article 5 from the Energy Efficiency Directive (2012/27/EU) asking the EU MS to increase the renovation rate of public buildings to 3%/yr. Therefore we considered the establishment of such a programme within the two most
ambitious policy sets modelled in ENTRANZE. The programme has been defined
on two components, one being a grant scheme for the deep renovation of thermal
envelope of the buildings and an ESCO type scheme for further support the replacement of existing buildings’ systems with new and more efficient equipment, including the use of renewables. The financing of this programme can be secured by
public central and local administration budgets, complemented by EU Funds. According to the ENTRANZE modelling, the renovation rate of public buildings may
reach a 3% rate by around 2020.
‘Casa verde’ (Green House) Programme had the aim to support the use of renewable energy in residential and public buildings by had an operational budget only in 2010 and 2011. From the modelling performed within ENTRANZE appear that
such a programme can significantly contribute to foster the market adoption of ambitious nZEB and mainly for new buildings. Therefore the findings of ENTRANZE
modelling indicate that it is recommended to revive the Casa Verde Programme
and to further tailor it on new buildings aiming at passive house levels with renewables, net energy and energy positive buildings. The programme should be still organised on two lines, one for new residential buildings and the other one for new
public buildings and seems to be indicated to be managed by the National Environmental Fund. Indeed, a similar programme is implemented now in Poland by the
National Fund for Environmental Protection and Water Management10. In this way,
Casa Verde Programme will become an instrument for supporting the adoption of
nZEB in Romania and will be also eligible to further attract EU Funds. Another
source of financing may be through a Green Investment Scheme based on potentially trading the excess of carbon allowances within ETS.

National Fund for Environmental Protection and Water Management:
http://www.nfosigw.gov.pl/en/priority-programmes/
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Annex 1. Specific examples of modelling policy instruments in
Invert/EE-lab
In the following, we will give some examples how policy instruments can be modelled
and which level of detail we can cover. However, in most cases I would try not to overwhelm policy makers with details. For the policy group meeting it might be absolute
sufficient to decide on the principle design of the instrument. The specific design will be
suggested (and simulated) by us and can be discussed in a further step with policy
makers (during the summer/autumn), if required.


Investment subsidies for renovation measures

For simulating the impact of investment subsidies for renovation measures, the following parameters have to be defined:
-

-

The standard of renovation measures being supported (e.g. in terms of Uvalues for building components; may differ between building categories; three
different levels of renovation packages can be defined for each building category).
The percentage of overall investment costs being granted by the scheme (may
differ between building categories).
Optional: maximum support level in €/m² floor area and/or €/building (Investment subsidies)
Optional: Total support budget (M€ on an annual basis, can change from year
to year)

The agents in Invert/EE-Lab decide among the options “no thermal renovation measure” and several different renovation measures including policy measures, as defined
above, targeting on them individually. The policy instrument will increase the market
uptake of this specific type of renovation measure addressed in the policy instrument
depending on the agents awareness of the instrument and the relevance of economic
aspects in the decision making process of different agents.


Investment subsidies for renewable heating

For simulating the impact of investment subsidies for renovation measures, the following parameters need to be defined:
-

The percentage of overall investment costs being granted by the scheme for different heating technologies.
Optional: maximum support level €/building and/or dwelling (Investment subsidies)
Optional: Total support budget (M€ on an annual basis, can change from year
to year)
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The agents in Invert/EE-Lab decide among the different heating and hot water options.
The instrument will increase the market uptake of the specific type of (renewable) heating system addressed in the policy instrument depending on the agents awareness of
the instrument and the relevance of economic aspects in the decision making process
of different agents.


Investment subsidies for renewable heating independent on public budget

Similar to the conventional investment subsidies financed by the public budget we are
able to simulate the impact of instruments financed e.g. on a levy on fossil fuels. (see.
e.g. Bürger, 2013) There are different specific options for adapting the levy automatically on the support level of renewable heating systems. In case that you select such a
system, we will decide together with you on the detailed setting of these systems.


Building codes for new buildings

Minimum standards for new buildings are defined exogenously in Invert/EE-Lab. All
new buildings will have at least this minimum standard. So, the definition of this standard is a relevant regulatory instrument. For this definition, we need the U-values of relevant building components (if there are performance based criteria in kWh/m²/a, we will
have to convert this value into typical U-values consistent with this performance based
criteria).
(Optional, also geometry data of new buildings may be changed. As a default, we will
use the geometry data from the last building construction period, e.g. 2000-2008.)


Building codes for renovation of buildings

As a default, in Invert/EE-Lab building owners are free to select either “no thermal renovation measure” or some level of renovation measures. However, Invert/EE-Lab can
introduce an obligation to carry out at least a minimum set of thermal renovation
measures in case that a building is being refurbished.


RES-H obligations

For an obligation to use renewable heating, there are the following options to be defined in Invert/EE-Lab:
-

-

When will the obligation come into force? (a) in case of new building construction, (b) in case of renovation of buildings or (c) in case of each change of heating systems
Which share of renewable heating is obligatory for this specific building? (e.g.
25%, 50%, 75%?)
Are there penalties in case that the obligation is not being fulfilled? How high
are they (€/m² floor area).
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-



Optional: the penalty may also be linked to increasing the thermal efficiency of
the building
Optional: there might be a weighting between different renewable energy carriers, i.e. solar thermal might be weighted higher than biomass.

Information, training, advice

Information, training advice may lead to higher awareness level of different type of
agents. Invert/EE-Lab is able to model the impact of a higher level of awareness from
different type of agents. However, Invert/EE-Lab is not able to model the link between
information campaigns and the increase of the awareness level.


R&D

For each technology implemented in Invert/EE-Lab, cost reduction (or increase) or efficiency development over time up to 2030/2050 can be defined. This changes the attractiveness of the different options and subsequently (according to the logit-approach)
the market share of different measures, energy carriers and technology options.
Invert/EE-Lab is not able to model the link between R&D-expenses and the cost reductions. So, there is the need to make own assumptions based on expert guess to which
extent R&D policies might lead to technological progress.
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15 countries, the model has been extended and applied to different regions within Europe, see e.g. (Kranzl et al., 2012), (Kranzl et al., 2013), (Biermayr et al., 2007), (Haas
et al., 2009), (Kranzl et al., 2006), (Kranzl et al., 2007), (Nast et al., 2006), (Schriefl,
2007), (Stadler et al., 2007). The last modification of the model in the year 2010 included a re-programming process and accommodation of the tool, in particular taking into
account the inhomogeneous structure of decision makers in the building sector and
corresponding distributions (Müller, 2010). The current state of the model relies on this
new calculation-core (called EE-Lab) leading to the current version of the model Invert/EE-Lab.
The basic idea of the model is to describe the building stock, heating, cooling and hot
water systems on highly disaggregated level, calculate related energy needs and delivered energy, determine reinvestment cycles and new investment of building components and technologies and simulate the decisions of various agents (i.e. owner types)
in case that an investment decision is due for a specific building segment. The core of
the tool is a myopical, multinominal logit approach, which optimizes objectives of
“agents” under imperfect information conditions and by that represents the decisions
maker concerning building related decisions.
The model enables the definition of a various number of different owner types as instances of predefined investor classes: owner occupier, private landlords, community
of owners (joint-ownership), and housing association. The structure is motivated by the
different perspectives regarding building related investments. For instance, energy cost
savings are only relevant for those owners which occupy the building. The corresponding variable relevant to landlords is a refinancing of energy savings measures through
additional rental income (investor-tenant dilemma). Owner types are differentiated by
their investment decision behaviour and the perception of the environment. The former
is captured by investor-specific weights of economic and non-economic attributes of
alternatives. The perception relevant variables – in-formation awareness, energy price
calculation, risk aversion – influence the attribute values. More details regarding the
integration of stakeholder specific investment behavior in the model Invert/EE-Lab is
documented in Steinbach, (2013).
Coverage and data structure
The model Invert/EE-Lab up to now has been applied in all countries of EU-28 (+ Serbia). A representation of the implemented data of the building stock is given at
www.entranze.eu.
Invert/EE-Lab covers residential and non-residential buildings. Industrial buildings
are excluded (as far as they are not included in the official statistics of office or other
non-residential buildings).
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The following figure shows the disaggregated modeling of the building stock within
each country. The level of detail, the number of construction periods etc. depend on the
data availability and structure of national statistics. We take into account data from Eurostat, national building statistics, national statistics on various economic sectors for
non-residential buildings, BPIE data hub, Odyssee, which are finally summarized in the
ENTRANZE database (www.entranze.eu).
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Figure 21: Disaggregated modeling of the building stock within each country.
Where relevant climatic zones are taken into account within a country.
Outputs from Invert/EE-Lab
Standard outputs from the Invert/EE-Lab on an annual basis are:
-

Installation of heating and hot water systems by energy carrier and technology
(number of buildings, number of dwellings supplied)
Refurbishment measures by level of refurbishment (number of buildings, number of dwellings)
Total delivered energy by energy carriers and building categories (GWh)
Total energy need by building categories (GWh)
Policy programme costs, e.g. support volume for investment subsidies (M€)
Total investment (M€)

Moreover, Invert/EE-Lab offers the possibility to derive more detailed and other type of
result evaluations as well. Based on the needs of the policy processes we will have to
discuss which other type of evaluations of the result data set might be required.
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